Pharmacological control of secondary hyperparathyroidism in hemodialysis subjects: a cost consequences analysis of data from the FARO study.
Secondary hyperparathyroidism (SHPT) is a frequent complication of CKD with incidence, prevalence, and costs increasing worldwide. The objective of this analysis was to estimate therapy cost of SHPT in a sub-population of the FARO study. In the FARO study, an observational survey aimed to evaluate patterns of treatment in patients with SHPT who had undergone hemodialysis, pharmacological treatments and biochemical parameters evolution data were collected in four surveys. Patients maintaining the same treatment in all sessions were grouped by type of treatment and evaluated for costs from the Italian National Health Service perspective. Four cohorts were identified: patients treated with oral (PO) calcitriol (n=182), intravenous (IV) calcitriol (n=34), IV paricalcitol (n=62), and IV paricalcitol+cinacalcet therapy (n=20); the cinacalcet monotherapy group was not analysed due to low number of patients (n=9). Parathyroid hormone (PTH) level at baseline and effectiveness of treatments in suppressing PTH level were assessed to test comparability among cohorts: calcitriol PO patients were significantly less severe than others (PTH level at baseline lower than 300 pg/ml; p<0.0001); calcitriol IV patients did not reach significant reduction in PTH level. Paricalcitol and paricalcitol+cinacalcet treatment groups results were comparable, while only the IV paricalcitol cohort's PTH level, weekly dosage, and cost decreased significantly from the first to the fourth survey (p=0.020, p=0.012, and p=0.0124, respectively). Total costs per week of treatment (including calcium-based phosphate binder and sevelamer) were significantly lower in the paricalcitol vs paricalcitol+cinacalcet cohort (p<0.001). Major limitations of this study are related to the survey design: not controlled and lack of comparability between cohorts; however, reflective of true practice patterns. The IV Paricalcitol cohort had significantly lower treatment costs compared with patients treated with paricalcitol+calcimemtics (p<0.001), without a significant difference in terms of baseline severity and PTH control.